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Hallo fellow Vaalies,

It is winter and the quiet months running wise. With the cold it is not always easy to go for a run, but
is important to keep the rhythm going if you want to be fit and ready in spring. So get off the couch
and go for a run. It is not that cold, we are far away from minus status.
The few park runs we did as a group was nice and different. It is good to see so many ‘non-runners’
doing the park runs, young and old, even if walking. If they all convert to regular road runners, the
future for our sport looks great.
I am busy with the Clubs’ history from 1995 onwards and if you have any nice photo’s that I can use
please lend it to me, or scan it in and mail it. You wouldn’t believe how interesting it is to read old
newsletters from 20 years ago and remember fellow Vaalies. Some stories are hilarious and some
sad, but it is all part of our history. I hope to have it finished by end October.
It brings me back to being proud of our Club. Once a Vaalie always a Vaalie and seeing ‘old’ runners
return with their offspring or bringing their grandchildren to join speaks volumes. VAAL AC is unique.
How proud are you of our Club? Remember, if it was not for our strong Club structure in the country,
who will organise all the races? Wear your Green and White with pride.
The first Vaal Marathon meeting was held on the 15th of July. A few new things are considered to
make our race even better. Please keep the 1st weekend of March 2020 free on your calender. The
club needs you. We request your assistance and in return you shall have a free Prize giving function,
free Pre –Comrades party and many other perks. Please, I beg you to give something back on that
weekend.
Now go for a run!! Maybe to cold for a beer after, but OBS is nice to warm you up!
Time to get to Time Trial as well for all those who took a sabbatical! Start time still 17h30.
All the best, see you on the road.
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A Word from the

Chairman

Dagsê Vaalies,
Al was dit erg koud hierdie afgelope maand, was dit lekker om te sien dat die ‘group-runs’ op
Saterdae steeds voortgegaan het, met die insluiting van ‘n paar Parkruns. Die tydtoetse was redelik
stil, maar met die dae wat langer word en temperature wat styg, glo ek meer lede sal weer inskakel.
Talking about our club’s activities, I would like to invite all members to get involved in the Lite to
Nite Run taking place in October at Hoërskool Driehoek in Vanderbijlpark. It is a 1km circuit race run
from 06h00 to 18h00. Like last year, the club will sponsor all Vaal participants joining one of our
teams of 8 members. Each team member will then run for about 90 minutes at a time and speed of
their choice. Last year we entered 2 teams, so let’s see if can get even more Vaalies involved.
A word of thanks to all our club members whom participated in the cross country leagues. The
provincial championships were held last Saturday and several of our members did very well there.
Congratulations!
See you on the road!

Gys

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !
Congratulations to the following members who celebrate their birthday in

Charl

Beukes

01

Simon

Pienaar

21

Heinrich

Birkner

24

Greg

Sykora

24

Derryn

v Staden

30

August.

Race Calendar: August and September 2019
Date

Day

Prov Event

9-Aug

Fri

CGA Total Sports Womans Day

11-Aug

Sun

CGA Old Eds race

17-Aug

Sat

18-Aug
18-Aug

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

10\5

8:00

Mary Fitzgerald Square

Zonkizizwe

21\10\5

8:00

Old Eds Houghton

Old Eds

CGA Clearwater 10km

10\5

7:00

Clearwater Mall Roodepoort

Panorama

Sun

CGA Midrand Striders

21\10\5

7:00

Inanda Country Base

Midrand

Sun

CGA The Country Club race

10\5

7:00

Country Club Auckland Park

Country Clb

25-Aug

Sun

CGA Wanderers Aucor Race

1-Sep

Sun

AVT Vaal River City Marathon

8-Sep

Sun

15-Sep

Sun

22-Sep
22-Sep

21\10\5

7:00

Wanderers Club Illovo

Wanderers

42\21\10\5

6:00

Izak Steyl Staduim Vbp

Lekoa AC

CGA Fred Morrison

21\10\5

6:30

Germiston Stadium

Germiston

CGA Gerald Fox Memorial Race

21\10\5

7:00

Johannesburg Zoo Parkview

Rocky RR

Sun

CGA Daveyton Street mile

10\5\1.6

7:30

Mayfield Square Daveyton

Daveyton H

Sun

CGA ORTSA

10\5

8:00

Old Eds Houghton

Old Eds

24-Sep

Tue

CGA FNB Joburg City Run

10

8:00

Mary Fitzgerald Square

Zonkizizwe

28-Sep

Sat

AGN Irene Spring Run

21\10\5

6:00

Irene Village Mall

Irene

29-Sep

Sun

CGA Rainbow 21/10/5km

21\10\5

7:00

Barnard Stadium Kempton Park

Rainbow

Please ensure race detail is correct as a lot of races are cancelled, postponed or
incorrectly listed.

WORDS OF WISDOM.
“Most people never run far enough on their first wind to find out if they’ve got a second;
Give your dreams all you’ve got and you’ll be amazed at the energy that comes from within
you.”
William James.

Comrades 2019 Trophy winners. Congratulations !!!

Cor with the Cameleon Trophy for the worst pedicted

Leon with the Comrades RAT trophy for a finish within 6m59s of his

time at Comrades and the Kierie for the Last Vaalie

predicted time.

to cross the finish line.

Ronel with the Byler trophy for the last runner to quit

Charl received his Novice trophy at the Aches and Pains.

or not to make it.

The Comrades Runner of the Year and Vasbyt Trophy with a couple of others, will
be presented at the Prizegiving Function in November. Be There, it might be you!

Memories from the past: Vaal Marathon 2005.

Having a break!
FLTR: Steve, Gavin, Cor, Mike, Magaret, Bennie, Roelof, Gys and Suzette.
Saturday, the day before the Vaal marathon and a boerie and beer is enjoyed before the work
continues.
If you have any photos from the last 25 years please scan and send to me. I need it for the
Club History book.
Maybe a Comrades finish with a fellow Vaalie, or Group photo from a tour done, anything
running related to the Club and its members. Please add date, race and names. PLEASE!

FOR SALE
TRI-Suits

TRI-Suits

TRI-Suits

The Club purchased 23 of these suits and is available to Club Members for Purchase at cost. All sizes
are available.
Price: R 2 363.50.

Race Results
HELP!
Please assist in extracting the race results from web sites. Our Club name
is:
Vaal Athletic Club, Vaal AC or VAAL, NOTHING ELSE.
Thanks.

CROSS Country.
A very successful event was hosted by the Club at Suiderlig High School
(13/7/2019). Thanks to Gys who basically did all the work himself.
So much so, that the same course was used for the AVT Championship a week or
so later, and again and again. Even the schools used the venue subsequently.
Speaks volumes!
Nice one Gys! Thanks.

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

WINTER Start time: 17h30 from MAY 2019

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
PLEASE wear clothing that can be seen by motorists.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers. Start time will be communicated via Whatsup.
Their was no RAT race on the 2
4km group run.

nd

of June. With only 4 runners, it was a talkative, relaxed and easy

th

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, August 6 , 2019 at 17:30.
The Bring and Braai is postponed. WINTER is here! Check this space!

Thank you to the die-hards’ who attends the TT every week; being the Gate / Key
keeper, I have no choice than being there. Please make it worth my time.
Thanks. (R)

2019 Time Trials JULY

Name
Beukes, Charl

02-Jul
24.28 (4)

09-Jul

16-Jul

23-Jul

30-Jul

Points
total

27.06(6)

27.12(6)

28.40(6)

31.48(6)

74

Birkner, Heinrich

22

Botha, Bennie

24.01 (4)

Claassen, Johan

28.41(6)

38.52(6)

8

33.04(6)

52

Claassen, Marilyn

12

Dibakwane, Reneilwe

27.55(6)

2

Fick, Ilse

35.04(6)

25.57(4)

Fick, Leonard

22.01(6)

24.17(6)

25.21(6)

6

28.00(6)

18.24(4)

4

33.04(6)

22

Fick, Ilse-Marie
Fogolin, Michelle

24.28 (4)

33.48(6)

4

Gloy, Alf

16

Grey, Cor

00.00(6)

31.48(6)

56

Hamilton, Erica

52

Hamilton, Robert

14

Jackson, Steve

24.01 (4)

24

Koekemoer, Dirk

6

Koorts, Maria

20

Koorts, Paul

30.23(4)

30.33(4)

17

Kotzee, Engela

6

Malherbe, Charles
McTavish, Robert

36.20(6)
24.28 (4)

33.14(6)

38.52(6)

18

32.42(6)

16

Mkwanazi, Constance

6

Mozemanga, Kamohelo

27.33(6)

2

Motaung, Maria

19

Nel, Andries

26

Pienaar, Kathy

8

Pienaar, Raymond

6

Pienaar, Wayne

9

Saayman, Madelein

12

Smith, Stephen

26

Sykora, Greg

14

Van den Berg, Gys

27.12(6)

38

Van Rensburg, Leon

40

Van Rooyen, Helene
Van Staden, Gerrit
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

24.28 (4)

27.06(6)

24.17(6)

25.53 (6)

25.52(6)

25.21(6)

27.10 (6)

20

23.44(6)

26
78
44

An ‘Old’ Vaalie return.

Many moons may have passed but “OLD” Vaalies always return.
th

At the Time trial on the 9 of July, (and the week after), Ilse Fick and son Leonard decided to come and run with
us. She said her son pushed her do it. He is working hard on his long distance speed. Well done Leonard, that is
the way to do it. Even the daughter came to join us, Ilse Marie. Welcome to the family.
Ilse was part of the Herman Schumacher, Margaret, Louise, Tracy group who did Comrades and many races
together.
We do hope that this is a return to the good days. Welcome back Ilse.

Walking around Nijmegen in the Netherlands

https://www.4daagse.nl

103rd Four Days Marches 16-19 July 2019

The Four Days Marches have a different route each day; through the landscapes of Dutch provinces
of Gelderland, Brabant and Limburg, through the city of Nijmegen and its outskirts.
Every walking day revolves around a different town in the vicinity of Nijmegen. The first day is
otherwise called the day of Elst, the second day the day of Wijchen, the third the day of Groesbeek
and finally the fourth day the day of Cuijk.
The Nijmegen International Four Days Marches is a non-competitive walking event. Participation is
voluntary and entirely at the walkers’ own risk.

Walking or marching is defined as moving forwards in such a way that at least one foot is in contact
with the ground at all times, alternately transferring the body weight from the left leg to the right leg.
The following are therefore not allowed:
- The use of any objects (such as a crutch or walking stick) other than prostheses to aid, replace or
support the process of walking.
- The use of any means of transport.
- Speed walking, Nordic walking (exerstriding, pole-walking and/or pole-trekking) and/or running.
In the Four Days Marches, one of three different distances, 30, 40 or 50km*, is to be walked every
day. The following classification is made according to age and gender. Upon choosing the category,
the corresponding distance will be binding for every walking day, i.e. it is not allowed to increase or
reduce the distance corresponding to the chosen category for one or even several days.

This could be a good Club Tour! Any takers and sponsors! Remember, you may not run.
This is a big event every year. This year there was 47 000 entrants of which 44 000 started.
About 1200 walkers drop out every day.
Walking 50km for 4 days; that gives you a minimum of 10 hours of walking every day, a long
Comrades walk? I don’t think it is as easy as it might sound.
There is one man who was doing his 70th Walk. He is 87 years old, but fell out of his bed
after day one and had to withdraw, that is sad.

The modesty of a legend.
A letter from Clive Crawley, Comrades runner no 1, for contributing to the Vaal Marathon.
How many other Clubs can boast to have his signature in their history?

th

He did his first run in 1957, won gold in 1965 for a 4 place (6:16:16)
His last run was in 2000 at age 69 after 38 runs in a row from 1963 to 2000.

Health
Creating a Positive and Passionate Culture https://site.clubrunner.ca/page/creating-a-positive-andpassionate-culture

The success of any business, group, club or association can be attributed to the people involved, their
ambition, their attitude and most importantly effective communication. This is no different for service
clubs. So what contributes to a positive and passionate culture in your club?
Communication
In order to be a successful club, you have to devote regular opportunities for all members to sit
together and discuss what is going well and what isn’t. It’s critical to take note of all of your victories
but it is just as important to analyze what problems the club may be facing. A productive and fertile
culture is one that recognizes when things don’t work and adjusts quickly to rectify the problem.
Furthermore, in order for members to speak freely on their opinions, it is important to make them feel
comfortable sharing their thoughts, by letting them know that their input is welcomed, Communication
of course isn’t just about talking but also about listening. Great cultures grow around people who
listen. Listen to your club members, to your potential members and to what others are saying.
Surveys in their most simplest forms are a direct way to encourage members to give their opinions,
and can be as straightforward as an email asking several questions. However, for more interactive
discussions, consider holding a Club Assembly in lieu of one of your meetings, preferably in a
different location. For larger clubs, it may be a good idea to break up into groups and go through a list
of topics, with a final recap at the end.
Tend to the Weeds
In every large crowd, you are going to have at least one person who only focuses on what is wrong
and continues to complain, spreading negativity throughout the group. Although this may simply be
their nature, one needs to work alongside such a person to address their attitude. Sometimes, by
identifying such a person and working with them from the beginning, you can avoid bigger problems
from brewing. Keep in mind that while you risk offending this one person, by doing nothing you risk
offending several members who are affected by this person.
Be Ambitious
Without ambition, we would stagnate. You need to support big steps and powerful beliefs. As a club
that does so much for the community, you and your members have to be ambitious and believe that
you can accomplish your goals. Great cultures grow around ambition and determination. Foster this
by recognizing passion for a certain project or cause and by encouraging members to bring forth
ideas where they feel they can make a difference. When the club gets behind this member with a
project, you have cemented this person’s dedication to the club and retained them for a long time.
Celebrate Differences
Great cultures are built on diversity of background, experience and interests. These differences
generate energy and create interaction between members that helps breed revolutionary ideas. When
the club and its members celebrate their differences and unite to achieve a common goal, they create
a positive and welcoming atmosphere, which attracts new members to become part of the club. How
does our club acknowledge differences in culture, age, gender and background, and use this to gain
better ground in the community?
Work Hard. Play Hard.
To obtain passion capital requires a work ethic. It’s easy to do what you love and be part of what you
believe in and it is also very rewarding. Sometimes, you might feel that the club and its activities are
demanding too much of your time and attention but note that all the hours and devotion will yield great
rewards. If all of your club members adopt this attitude, you can be sure that your club is headed
towards great success. Recognize members that have gone above and beyond their call of duty by

nominating them for awards, writing about them in your next newsletter, or simply by acknowledging
their contributions in front of the club.
Take the Long View
Very often, we tend to overestimate what we can do in a year but underestimate what we can do in
five years. By looking ahead and planning for the future, we can plan our strategies to accomplish our
goals as well as plan for any uncertainties that may lie ahead. By doing so, you are setting your club
to become a strong and powerful club ready to take on the challenges ahead. Sit down with the club
and put together your long term plan by setting goals on what your club hopes to accomplish in
membership, community contributions, as well as culture and style. Then, break down the goals into a
series of steps to ensure you get there. Reassess every year where the club is in terms of its long
term strategy, and make adjustments as necessary. Keep every member involved in this process so
everyone is accountable on the state of the club, and therefore also attributable to its success.
Adapted from Forbes Article: Rules for Creating a Passionate Work Culture
Want to use this or other articles in your own newsletter? Please keep the credits attached, and
reference the ClubRunner Newsletter as your source.

Training Advice
This was in a Newsletter from May 1997 and definitely still true.

Sponsors.

Please support our sponsors, they support
Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 24 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

A reminder of our electronic Footprint:
Vaal Athletic Club:
www.VaalAthleticClub.co.za
Vaal Marathon:
www.VaalMarathon.co.za
We are also on Facebook and Twitter. If you have any nice photos of the Club and events to add to
our Facebook page please do so.

Finale.
Newsletter editor, writer, compiler; this is my one person job. Unfortunately, very few articles are written and forwarded for
publication from other members. Thus, articles, views, conclusions and opinions expressed are solely my property and
doing, and not that of the Club or Committee. If I write something that you feel is a personal attack or insinuation, even if
no names are mentioned, please discuss it openly with me. I am outspoken most of the times and a spade will always be a
spade.
I do apologise if I did offend anyone in the past, or do so in the future. (R)

To a friend ….

On Wednesday, she made that last trip to the vet.
My chest feels like it’s filled with rocks. My hands are empty, grasping for something to touch, to
hold, to stroke, yearning for something that’s no longer there, for a familiar weight of warmth to
carry up the stairs – because she couldn’t manage it alone any more.
There’s a space in the corner of the kitchen, in the corner of my eye, by my feet on a cushion on
the floor; a pair of eyes no longer watch me with perfect trust (because mummy could do no
wrong). My Coco is gone, my sweetest doggy, Coco.
On Wednesday, she made that last trip to the vet, her head on my lap in the back seat, just like
the day we fetched her from the pound, only then she was a starving, quivering package of
nerves, bones and fear.
We bonded right there, in the back of the car. For nine years and three months, she filled my
heart. On our final journey she was peaceful, warmed by the sun, safe in my arms. Never have I
cried so hard. Or maybe I have – on the day my childhood dog was put to sleep.
That evening, my then boyfriend visited to find me convulsed with grief. I still remember his
impatient words: “Oh, come on, Jennie – it’s just a dog.”
Just a dog?
Last night Coco came to me as I slept. She was shiny, pant-smiling, delighted to see me. She
rubbed against my legs, rolled into my lap, playful and healthy, and all her limbs worked, and I
kept rubbing her, stroking her silken ears, cupping her pitter-patter paws, kissing her doggy face,
nuzzling her nose like we used to, marvelling that she was there, just the two of us in the
sunshine, like a gift. And I looked around, wanting to tell Himself, to say look, she’s here, she’s
come back to tell us she’s fine, she’s happy, she’s with us still, but I worried that would make her
disappear, like something I’d dreamt.
Then I woke up, tears of joy on my cheeks, and briefly, I was furious to be wrenched from such
happiness, until I realised that’s the only way I’d remember, by waking in the middle of it.
This way I could hold on to a precious new memory of my dog. Because Coco wasn’t “just a
dog”. Coco was my dog. And that makes all the difference.

